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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

The case of Scott 4. McCaffrey, decided by the Court of

Queen's Bench, Montreal, March 26, will, it may be hoped,

establish a useful check on the multiplication of actions

of damages. In this case three actions of damages were

instituted, based on three seizures made by a creditor in

ordinary course, for the collection of a judgment. These

seizures were technically irregular, and the creditor, being

unsuccessful, had to pay the costs incurred. But the

debtor was not content with this, and instituted three

actions of damages. There was no malice, and moreover

no damage was proved; but the first Court gave nominal

damages in each case. The Court of appeal set these

judgments aside, holding that the responsibility of a per-

son who comes before the Court in the exercise of a right

is limited to the ordinary penalty of the unsuccessful

Pleader, that is to say, the payment of the costs of the

Proceedings. This rule applies not only to ordinary ac-
tions, but to the rigorous proceedings which creditors

imay adopt for the protection of their rights, such as exe-

cution, capias, etc., provided there be probable cause and

absence of malice.

The Criminal Law Bill, 1892, now under discussion

before the House of Commons, is a very comprehensive
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measure, but it does not comprise one offence which
migiht be visited with punishment, and that is the sug-
gestion of amendments to Codes without reasonable
grounds. With all their good points, Codes have two
drawbacks. First, they unsettle all references to deci-
sions under the law as it previously eiisted, and neces-
sitate tedious comparing of the old statutes with the new.
Recently, we heard a contention strongly urged on the
part of a prisoner, and the Crown replied that the point
was already settled by a decision. The answer to this
was that the law had been changed by the Revised Sta-
tutes. Thereupon a reference and comparison became
necessary, and, after some time had been expended, it
was found that the section under which the case cited
had been decided was left intact, but in a different place.
The second objection to Codes is that thev seem to invite
and attract innovators to pull down and destroy what
has just been laboriously built up. We have already
three Codes, the Civil Code, the Code of Procedure and
the Municipal Code, which afford an annual exercise for
the powers of these gentlemen, and the Criminal Code
-now under consideration threatens to add another to the
list, unless such destructiveness can be prohibited,-
say under Title iv, "offences against public convenience."

The death of Lord Bramwell is mentioned in a cable
despatch of May 9. The deceased was one of the oldest
and most distinguished of English judges. Born in 1808,
and called to the bar in 1888, he was elevated to the
bench in 1856, succeeding Baron Parke in the Court of
Exchequer. In 1881 he retired from the Court of Appeal
and was raised to the peerage. Lord Bramwell was racy
and original in his style, and always a great favourite
with the bar.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

iBILLS, NOTES AND CHEGgIEs:-The Bis of Exchange

Act, 1890, and the Amending Act of 1891. By Mr.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., D.C.L., LL.D.-Publishersi: The

Carswell Co. (Ltd.>, Toronto.

This is a work which was to have appeared carlier,

'but Mr. Maclaren having discovered certain incousisten-

Cies and imperfections in the Act, submitted suggestions

to the Minister of Justice, which were approved and em-

bodied in the amending Act of 1891, and the present

work wus delayed in order that the amendmeflts might be

inserted in their proper places.

The previous works on the Act appeared with sucli

'rapidity that small opportunity was afforded for elabo-

'ration, and in taking up the present treatise the reader

Will naturally look for a more careful and methodical

treatment of the subject. In this expectation we have

reason to believe that he wiil not be disappointed. The

arrangement seems to be as perfect as can be devised.

The text of the Act is followed by explanatory paragraphs,

With citations of cases, and these, again, by illustrations

derived from the reports. Two thousand three hundred

decisions are cited, besides nearly a thousand illustra-

tions. As an example of the care which lias been be-

Stowed by the author, it may be mentioned that in e'very

'fletance the year in which the case was decided is given

Within parentheses, and each group of cases is arranged

il' chronological order beginning with the oldest. The

Canadian cases, of which fine hundred and flfty are cited,

]lave been subdivided by provinces. The decisions cited
are also brought down to January last. From the ex-ý

arnination which we have been able to make of the work

We believe it is worthy of the higli reputation of the au-

thor, and that the profession will find in it a comrnentarY

Which will fully satisfy their requiremelits.
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THE LAw OF SALES:-Commentaries on the Law of Sales
and collateral subjects; by Mr. Jeremiah Travis,
LL.B., recently a judge of the Northwest territories,
etc. Boston, Little, Brown & Co. ; Toronto, The
Carswell Co. (Ltd.), Publishers.

The first glance at this work shows that it is at all
events one of considerable originality, as well as the
result of an elaborate examination of the subject. Mr.
Travis is already known as the author of a treatise on
Canadian Constitutional Law (sec vol. vii, Legal News,
p. 234) which evinced a mind not disposed to acquiesce
in statements of law simply because they emanate from
the highest authority. The present work affords a good
many opportunities for similar assertion of individual
opinion, or as Mr. Travis calls it, "exposure of the most
transparent fallacies." "The one object I have had in
" view in my work," he says, "is to state the law as it
" actually is; and where I have found unsound decisions,
" as I have done in every branch of the law, I have not
" hesitated to point them out, and to show, with all the
" distinctness and conclusiveness in my power, that they
" are not well-decided, and are not law." The text-writer
here assumes a lofty function, in essaying to free the true
principle from the incrustation of judicial error. Opinions
may vary, however, as to how far it is within the compass
of one mind to do this, and how far the author has justi-
flied the assumption of quasi-infallibility. It may be added
that while the two volumes now issued are complete
within their limits, the author expresses the hope that
he may be able to issue hereafter two additional volumes,
covering other questions connected with the law of sales,
which he has left over for later consideration and dis-
cussion.

EXCHEQUER COURT REPORTS, No. 4, of vol. 2, contains
all the important decisions respecting patents and trade-
marks of the department of agriculture since the year
1869.
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Thte Lau, Library (Milwaukee, Wis.), is a new monthly

Publication, containing a review of legal literature.

The Mlont/i/y Lawt Digest, edited by Mr. F. L. Snow

(Montreal, A. Periard>, furnishes a digest of current de-
Cis ions.

SUPIREME COURT 0F CANADA.

Quebec.] OTTAWA, Aprit 4, 1892.

BLACHIFORD v. Me BAIN.

Lessor and lessee-Amount claimed-Arts. 887 and 888 C. P.C.-
Jurisdiction.

JIeld, atflr-ming thc judgment of the Court below, (M. L. R., 6

Q.B. 273), where' in an action brought by the lessor under arts.

88î and 888, C.P.C., to rccover possession of the promises, a

deinand of $46 is joined for the value and occupation mince the

eXPiration of the lease, such action must be brought in the Cir-

cuit Court, the amount claimned being under $100, Fournier), J.

dissntino,,.Appeal dismissed with costs.
-Duclos for appellant.
Archibald, Q.O., for responden t.

Q uebc.~jApril 4, 189,9.

TUEF QUEEN V. MARTIN.

Negliqence of servant-Crown-Liability of-5O-5 l Véc. ch. 16-

Prescription-Arts. 2262, 2267, 2188, 2211, C. C.

If-eld, reversing the Judgment of the Exchequer Court; even

ass8uming 50-51 Vic. ch. 16 gives an action against the Crowfl for

~ifjul.y to the pensoii reccived on a public work resultiflg from,

negligence of which its officer or servant is guilty, (upon which

point the Court expresses no opinion) such act is not retroactive
in its etfect and cannot be relied on for injuries received prier te
the Passing of the Act.

Zfeld also, even assuming thut under the common law of the

Pr'ovince of Quebec, or statutes in foi-ce at the time of the injury

l'eceived) the Crown could be held liable, the injury complained of

149
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having been received more than a year before the filing of the
petition, the right of action was prescribed.

Appeal allowed without costs.
.Robinson, Q.Q. and Hogq, Q.O., for appellant.
Belcourt & Taché, for respondent.

Quebec.]
BELL TELEPHONE CO. V. CITY 0F QUEBEC.

QUEBEC GAS CO. V. C[TY 0F QUUBEC.

Appeal-Action to, set aside municipal by-law-Supreme and Ex-
chequer Courts Act, sect. 24 (G.)

Lu virtue of a by-law passed at a meeting of the council of the
corporation of the City of Quebcc in the absence of the Mayor,
but presided over by a councillor elected to the chair in the ah-
sence of the Mayor, an annual tax o 'f 8800 was imposed on the
Bell Telephone Company of' Canada, (appellant) and a tax of
81000 on the Quebec Gas Company. Iu actions instituted by the
appellants for the purpose of annulling the by-law, the Court of
Queen's Bencli for Lower Canada (Appeal side) reversed the
judgment of the Sriperior Court, and dismissed the actions, hold-
ing the tax valid.

On appeal to, the Supreme Court of Canada:
Hfeld, that the cases were not appealable, the appellants not

having taken out or been refused, after argument, a mile or order
quashing the by-law in question within the termis of sec. 24 (g)
of the Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act, providing foir appeals
in cases of Municipal by-laws. Varennes v. Verchères (19 Can. S.
C. R. 365), Sherbroo? e v. McManany, (18 Can. S. C. R. 594)
followed.

Appeals quashed without coste.
Irvine, Q.C., and Stuart, Q.O., for appellants.
P. Pelletier, Q.C., for respondent.

Quebec.]April 4, 1892.

AOCIDENT INSURANCE CO. 0F NORTH A.MERIoA V. YOUNG.

Accident lnsurance-mmediate notice of death- Waiver-Bxternal
injuries producing erysipelas-Proximate or sole cause of death.
An accident policy issued by the appellants was payable in

case, inter alia, the bodily injuries alone shall have occasioned
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death within ninety days from the happening thereof, and pro-
vided that " the insurance should flot extend to hernia, &c., nor
"to any bodily injury happening directly or indirectty in conse-
"quence of disease, nov to any death or disability which may
have been caused wholly or in part by bodily infirmities or

"disease, existing prior or subsequent to the date of this contract,
"or by the taking of poison, or by any surgical operation or
" medical or mechanical treatment, nov to any case except where
"the injurv aforesaid. is the proximate or sole cause of' the dis-
abitity or death."
The poticy also provided that " in the event of any accident or,

ifjury for- whicb dlaim may be made under this policY immc-
"diate notice must be given in writing, addressed te the manager
"of this company at Montreai, stating fuit naine, occupation and
"address of the insured, with fuit particulars of the accident and
ifljfry; and faituire to give such immediate written notice shall
invalidate ail dlaims under this policy."
On the 2lst Mai-eh, 1886, the insured was accidentally wounded

In the Ieg by falling front a verandab, and within four or fivedays
the wound, which appeared at first to be a slight one, Was cern-
Plicated by erysipelas. from which death ensued on the 13th of
Aprlit fottowing. The local agent of the company at Simeoe,
Onitario, received a written notice of the accident some days be-
for'e the death, but the notice of the accident and death was only
sent to the company on the 29thi Apt-it, and the notice wMs on1Y
redeived at Montreat on the ist of May. The manager of the
domnpany acknowledged receipts of proofs of death, which were
Sllbsequentty sent without comptaining of want of notice, and
Iltirmately declined to pay the dlaim on the ground that the
death was caused by diseaise, and therefore the company could
'lot recognise thoir liability. At the trial there was some cen-
llidting evidence as to whether the erysipetas resulted sotelyfremn.
the wound, but the Court found on the facts that the erYsipeaSS
fOllowed as a direct rosuit from the externat injury. On appeatI
to the Snpreme Court:

Ifeld, reversing the judgment of the Court below, Fournier and
?atterson, JJ., dissenting, that the company had net received
sumffcient notice of the death to satisfy the requirements of the

POticy, and that by declining to pay the ctaim on other greund,
thOVe had been ne waiver of anY objection which they had a
e'ight to urge in this respect.

Per Fournier and iPatterson, JJ., affirming the judgmneft -Of
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the Court below, that the external injury was the proximate or
sole cause of death within the meaning of the policy.

Appeal allowed with costs.
Geoffrion, Q.C., and Cross, for appellants.
Lafleur, for respondent.

Ontaio.]April 4, 1892.

NORTH PERTIT ELECTION APPEAL.

CAMPIBELL V. GRIEVE.

Dominion Controverted Elections Act-Appeal-Evidence-Reversal
-Loan for travelling expenses- Proof of corrupt intent-40
Vic. ch. 3, secs. 88, 91 ; sec. 84 (a)-(e)-Executory confract,
sec. 131-Free .Railway tickets.

Gr., a voter and supporter of the respondent, holding a free
railway ticket to go to Listowel to vote and wanting two dollars
for his expenses while away from home, asked for the loan of the
money from, W.. a bar tender and a friend. W. not having tho
money at the time, applied to S., an agent of the respondent, who
was present in the room, for the money, telling, hlm ho wanted it
to lend to G. to, enable him to go to Listowel to vote, S. the
agent, lent 'tho money to W. who handed it over to G. W. i'e-
turned the two dollars to S. the day before the trial. The judges
at the election trial held that it was a bond, fide boan by S. to W.
On appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada:

Held, reversing the judgment of the Court below, that as the
decision of the Court below depended on the inferences drawn
from the evidence, their decision could be reversed in appeal, and
that the proper inférence to be drawn from the undisputed facts
in tho present case was that the loan by S. to W. was a mere
colorable transaction by S. to pay the travelling expenses of' G.
within the provisions of sec. 88 of the Dominion Eleetions Act,
and a corrupt practice sufficient to avoid the eleetion under soc.
91 of the said Act.

Strong, J., dissenting, was of opinion that there was no evi-
dence that the loan of $2 was made to Gi. with the corrupt intent
of inducing him to vote for the respondent.

Patterson, J., dissented on the ground that as the decision of
the Court below depended on the credibility of the witnesses iL
ought not to be interfered with.

Id also, per Strong and Patterson, JJ., affirming the judg-
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ment of the Court below. that upon the evidence which is reviewed

in the judgmcnts, the G;.T. liaiiwa)y tiekets i>sued at. Toronto and

Stratford l'or the transportatiou of' voters by rail to the poils inl

this case were free ticketsý, and that as the'frce tickets liad been

given to voters who wcre wcii knowii sup)porters of tho rospon-

dent, prepared to vote for hiim and for hlm alone if they voted at

aiit did not amount to paying the tringepne fvtr

Within the mcaning of sec. 88 of the Dominioià Elections Act.

Bert hier Election case, 2 Can. S.C.R. 102, fbllowed.

Per Strong, J. Tha the tickets icsued by the G.T.R. having

been furnished witlh notice that they were to be us,,ed as they

Wero in fact, the price thereof couid flot have been recovored at

law. Sec. 131 Dominion -Eleetions Act.

Appeai allowed with costs.

Osier, Q.C., and Ferjuson, for appellant.
Garrow, QGC., for respondent.

Ontario.]April 
4, 1892.

WELLAND ELECTION APPEAL.

GERMAN v. IROTIIERY.

Election-Pronise to procure ernp loyrnen t by candidate -Finding of

th'e trial Judyes-4 9 i. ch. 8, sec. 84 (b).

On a charge by the petitioner that tho appeliant had been

guilty personally of a corrupt practico by pronlisiflg to a vote"

W. to endeavour to procure hlm a situation in oi'der to induce

hlmn to vote, and that sncb prIomise was subsequently carried into

effect) the trial judges held on the evidence that the charge had

been proved.

The promise was chargod as having been made in the town-

ship of Thorold on the 28th Fcbruary, 1891. The evidecflC of

W., who- some time hofore the triai made a declaration upon

Which the charge was based at the instance of tho solicitor for

the petitioner, and had got for such deciaration employment in

iMintreal from the C. P. R1. Co. until the trial took place, was

P1rinipally relied on in support of the charge, and the promise

was b>iund hy the Court to have been madeO on the l7th Februt-Y.

Moreovet. G., the appeliant, although denying the charge, admit-

ted in his examination. that ho intimatcd to, the voter that he

Would assist him, and there was evid once that after the elections,

heI Wrote to W. and procured him the situation, but the letter
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was flot p)ut in evidenco, having, beon destroyed by W. at the
request of the appellant.

IJeld, affirming the judgment of the Court below, that the
evidence of W. being in part corroborated by the evidence of the
appellant, the conclusion arrived at by the trial judges was not
wrong, stili less 80 entirely erroncous as to justify this Court as
an apCollate tribunal, in reversing the decision of the Court be-
10w on the questions of fact iavolved.

IV. ('assels, Q.C., for aippellant.. Apa imse ihcss

Biackstock, Q.C., foi- respondent.

April 4, 1892.
Ontaio.]BARTON V. MCMILLAN.

Contract-Deed of land- Ev idence -A gency- Stat aute of frauds-
Paroi tcstimony.

M. owncd certain property which was mortgaged and had been
advertised for sale iîader a powor oF sale iii the mortgage. Be-
fore the date fixcd for tho sale M. had made an assignment for
the benefit of' his creditors, and bis wife tried to purchase the
property. It was not sold on the day named, and the next day
M's wife went to the solicitors of the mortgagee and arranged
for the purchase by making -a cash payment andi giving a mort-
gage for the balance. Slie had somo other proper-ty on which,
ishe wislied to l'aise the money for the cash payment, andi B. of-
fered to lend the amount at 7 p.c. interest for a year, he taking
the wife'8 property andi holding it in trust for- that time. B. andi
M. went to the office of the mortgagce's solicit;ors where a con-
tr~act was drawn up in the terms agreed andi signeti by B. who
told the solicitor that he did not know whether the decti would
be taken in bis own name or bis daughter's, but that ho would
advise him by telephone. On the following day a telephone
message came to the solicitors to have the decti matie in the
name ofhbistiaugbter which was doue; the deed was executeti, the
money was pai d, anti a mortgage was givon to the original
mortgagee as agreed. Subsequently the tiaughtea' claimed that
she purchased the property absolutely for ber own benefit, and an
action was brought by M's wife against B. and his daughteî' to,
have the daughter declareti a trustee Of the property subject to
repayment of the loan from B. anti for specific performance of
the agreement with B., the action charging collusion anti con.
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apiracy on the part of B. and his daughter to deprive plaintiff of

ber proporty. The defendant pleaded the statute of frauds in

addition1 to denying the alleged agreement.

l, affirming the decision of the Court of Appeal and that of
the trial judge, Strong, J. dissenting, that the evidenco cstablished

the agreement by B. to tend the money and take the property in

ti'tist as security; that the daughter was aware of this agree-

mnent ; and that the deods executed having been made in pur-

8uance thereof, the daughter must be beld a trustee of the pro-

P6rty as B. would have been if the deed Iiad been taken in bis
naine.

leld, further, Strong, J., dissenting, that the statute of frauds
did ]lot prevent the said agreement being enforced notwithstind-

n it was not in writing. Appeal dismissed with costs.

IMoss, Q.QC. for the appellants.

Raýn, Q.C., for respondent.

Nova Sotia.] MILLER V. DUGGAN. Arl4 82

.liegistry Act-R.S. NS. 5th ser. c. 84 s. 2 1 eistered judgmelt-

Priority-Mortgage-Rectfication of mistakce.

IBY R.S.N.S., 5th Ser., c. 84 s. 21 it is provided that "la judg-

mnent duly recoveî'ed and docketed shall bind the lands of the

Party against whom the judgmeflt shall have passed, froin and

after tbe registry thereof in the County or district wberein tbe

lands are situate, as effectually as a inortgage wbether such lands

"hall have been acquired before or after the registeriog of sucb

iudgment ; and deeds or mortgages of sncb lands, duly executed

buat flot registered, shall be void against the judgmeInt credîtor,

'Ifho shalH first register lis judgmient."

1). had agreed to mortgage certain properties, one of whicb had'

been conveyed to her late husband, through whom she claimed,

by four different deeds, three conveying a one-sixtb intere8t eacb

fld the fourtb a baif interest. The conveyancer who prepared

the Mortgage bad before hum, one of the deeds conveyiflg a one-

slietb interest, and by mistake and inadverteflce that interest Iin-

et'6ad of the whole 'was described and conveyed. On Dec. -3rd,

1887, the property moi.tgaged was sold under foreoOe and

eOriveyed by the Sheriff to M. On the 21th Septeniber, 1887,
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a judgment was recovered and registei'ed îngainst D., and in July,
1889, an execution was issued oit aid judgment under which the
sheriff attempted to levy oni the fivc-sixths of the l)i'p>Pety of' D.
whieh should have been ineluded in the mortgage. In an action
to have the mortg,,age rectitlicd and the judgmcent creditor re-
strairied from levying upon and selling the said property

IIeld, affirmirig the judgrncnt of the Supreme Court of Nova
Sc~otia, Strong and Patterson, Ji., dissenting, that the l)arol
agreement by D.'to give a mortgage of the five-sixth parts of the
said property xvas void* agrainst the registered judgment, anid the
action could flot be maintained. Grindley v. Blaïkie, 19 N.S. Hep.
27, approved and followed. A p a i m s e ih c ss

Borden. Q.C., for the appellants.
Ross, Q.C., for the respondents.

April 4, 1892.
Ontario.]

MOI)ONALD V. McDONALD.

Titie to iand-Action against estate for debt of exeoutor-Purchase
by executor at sale under execution-onstructive Trust-Statute
of Limitations.

1). M. xvas one of the executors of his father's estate and an
action was brought against the estate on a note mnade by him,
which bis father, in bis lifetime, had erdor.zed for his accom-
modation. Judgment wvas rccovered in said action and an ex-
ecution issued undoir which land deviscd to A.M., a brother of D.
M., xvas sold anid purchased by D.M., who gave a mortgage to the
judgment circditors. iD.M. afterwards sold the land to another
brother, W. AI., who paid off the mortgage, and it having been
offered for sale urider execution issue'i on a jdgment against W.
M. it xvas again purchased by D.M. The original devisce of the
land A. M., took foreible possession, an(l D.M. brought ai' action
to recover p)ossession.

IIeld, afiirming the decisioni of the Court of Appeal (17 Ont.
App. R. 1929) and of the Divisional Couirt, Strong, J., dissenting,
that the lanid baving been sold in the first instance for a debt of
D.M., ho became, when he purchased it at such sale, a constr~uc-
tive trivstee for the devisee, and this trust continuied when he
purchased. it the second time.

,Held, further, that if D.M. wvas in a position to dlaimi the bene-
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fit of the Statute of Limitations there was not sufficient evidence
of possession to give him a titie thereunder.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

MfcC'arthy, QOC., and Leitch, Q.C., for the appeltant.

Moss, Q.U., for the respondent.

April 4, 1892.

Ontario]ilcUonToN V. BELL.

Wil-Constr uci ion-Devsge to children and their issaeEsý,qte to be
"4equa I/y" divided-Per stirpcs or per capita-Statute of Limni-
tations -Possession- Trustee.

T.B. by bis will made provision l'or the support of his wife an<i
Unmarried daughiters, and then direced as follows: "(When my'

"beloved wifeshall 1 ave departed this life, and mydaughtei's shali
" have married or departLed this lifle, 1 direct and require fly trus-
"4tees and executors to convert the whole of my estato into
cgmoney to the best advantage by sale thereof, and to divide the
CCsame equally among those of my said sons and daughters who
Z4may then be living, arid the children of those of my said sons
"and daughlers wbo may have departed this life previous thereo

The testator's wife and unmarried. dauglhters having died,
and sorne of bis sons having, preoviously (lied, Ieavingr children.
proeeedings were taken to have the initention of' the testator
under the above clause ascertained.

Jfeld, rcversing the judgment of thje Court of Appoal (1 8 Ont.
App. k 25) and restoring that of the trial jadtge, Ritchie, C. J.,
dissenting, that the distribution should be per capita ami not
Per .stirpes.

J. B.. a son of the testator and eue of the executers and truLstces
flained in the wilI, was a miner when the testator died, and atter
eOmning of age he did îiot apply foi, probate thougl ave was re-
8erved for hlm to do so. 11e did not disclaim, howvever, and lie

k'new of the will. With the consent of the acting t-ustee hie
Weont inte. Possession of a farm belonging to the estate some timne

4fter he had attained bis majority, and had remained in pessessiOfIl
for' Over twenty years when the period of distribution under the

clause above set out arrived, and lie then claimed te have acquirod

a titie under the Stutute of' Limitations. ta sh
JJeld, affirming the decision of the Court of Appea0 tata4i
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held by an express trust under the terms of the wilI the rights of
the other devisees could flot be barred by the Statute.

Appeal allowed with costs and cross
appeal dismissed with costs.

S. H. Blake, Q.C., for the appellants.
McE!arthy, QQand S. I. Osier, for the respondents.

Ont ario.] April 4, 1892.
G. T. Ry. V. SIBBALD.

G. T. Ry. v. TREMAYNEC.

Railiway Co-Negliqence -Construction of road-Interference with
highivay-Nglect to ring bell.

The Midland Iiailway Co. in building a portion of its road Ieft
at a crossing the road bed some feet beloiv the level of the high-
way and operated it without erecting a fence or otherwise guard-
ing against accident at such crossing. The road was afterwards
operated by the G. T. Ry. Co., and S. was driving along the road
one day and a-4 he app)roached the crossing an engine and tender
came towards him on the track;- the hot-ses became frightened
and broke away from, the coachman who bad jumped out to hold
them, wbeelcd. round and the waiggon rolled over the edge of the
highway on to, the track in front of the train, S. lost his arm,
and a lady who had been in the carniage with him was killed.
In actions by S. and the administrators of the deceased lady, the
jury found that the bell had not been rung as required by the
statute, and that the defendant company was guilty of negligence
thereby, and also in not fencing, or otherwise protecting, the
dangerous part of' the highway.

.Held, affirming the decision of the Court of Appeals (18 Ont.
App. R1. 184) and of the Divisional Court (19 0. R. 164) that the
Midiand Ry. Co. had no authority to construct the road as they
did unless upon the express condition that the highway should
be restored so as not to impair its usefuinese, and it or any other
eompany operating the road was liable foi' injury resulting froîn
the dangerouis condition of the highway to persons lawfully using it.

_Held furthor, that the bell flot having been rang as the statute
required, the company was liable for injuries catised by the horse
taking fnight and overturning- the waggon so that the occupants
were thrown on to the track though the engine and the waggon
did not corne in contact. G. B. Ry. Co. v. Rosen&erger (9 CaD.
S. C. IR. 311) followed.

Appeals dismissed with costs.
.McOarthy, Q. C., for the appellanta.
Burns, for the respondents.
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INSOIJ VEN-T NTOTICES.

Quebec Qgieial &azette, April 23, 30 & May 7.

Judicial Abandonrnents.
iBENOIT, William, parish of St. J. iBte. de ilouville, April 20.
CHAPMAN & Jirysdale, manufacturers. Lachute, April 30.
PORTIER, Philadeiphe, St. Charles, Belcchasse, April 20.
RINS3ELLA, Miss Aurelia, dress maker, Lévis, Apt-il 19.
LUNAN, William J. (Wm. Lunan & Son),. grocer, Soi-el, April Il.
MUNROE, Thomas B., Bury (or Riobinson), general merchant,

April 19.
WILLOUVHBY Bros.. contractors, Montreal, April 26.

Curators Appointed.
'3 EDAR, Henry F., IJuilI.-Wm. Grier. -Montreal, curator, April

19.
BIRON, Antoine B.-Millier & Griffith, Sherbr'ooke, .joint curator.

April 26.
CHARLEBOIS, Chartes, La,,ch ute.-G. J. Wall1<ei'. Lach ute, curator,

April 11.
CREVIER, F. X. (absentee).-Bilodeau & iRenaud, Montreal, joint

curator, April 19.
DELISLE & Cie., Geo, Chicoutimi.-11. A. Bedard, Quebec, cura-

tor, April 14.
.DUCITENE, Ovide) St. Jovite.-A. Lamarche. Montreal, curator,

April 19.
-FOURNIER, Jos., printer, M.Nontreal. -C (1Desmarteau, Montreal,

curator, April 16.
KINSELLA, Amelia, dressmaker, Levis.-(-. H1. BurrToughs, Que-

bec, curator, May 3.
LUNAN, William J., Sorel.-John ilyde, Montreal, curator, April

19.
MUNRO, Thomas B., Bury. -J. McD. Ilairs, Montreal, eu rator,

NIay 2.
iNEILSO14 & Co., A. N., St. Gabriel.-E. T. Nesbitt, Quebec, cur~a-

toi-, April 22.
PARÉ, J. D., Montréal. - Lamarche & olivier, Mon treal, joint

Curator, April 27.
PIC)E. C., St. Grégoire.-F. Valentine, Three Rivers, curator,

April 19. rkO in]OP. E., Coaticook.--Royer & Burrage, SherbrOe on
Curator, Apt-il lie dlaims to be filed with Kent & Turcotte,
IMontreal.
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SMIITH, Chas. A. (Mlontreal Cig)ar Association).--C. Desmarteau,
Montreai, curator, MHay 3.

VINCELIEITE, Alfred, St. Léonaid.-Lamnirche & Olivier, Mont-
real, joint curator. April 19.

Dividends.
BECK, Ma-rtin.-Fir-:t and final dividend (11c.), payable May 10,

1). WTjlljamsofl Montretil, curator.
BissoN, H. & J.-First and final dividend, payable May 19, A.

Lenieux, Levis, curator.
BLONDEAU & Gae-Fstdividend, (10c.), payable May 16, N.

Fortier, Quebec, curator.
CADIEUX. Joseph., Mont ieal.-First dividend, on privileged dlaims

only, payable MHay 21, 1). Parizeau, iMontreal, curator.
CAMPBîELL & Ferguson, Sheribiooke.-Fiirst and final dividend,

payable M.ty 16, .1. ),'cD. Ilaiiis, Montreal, etirator.
CARDINAL, FéliX, St. Staiiislas.-First dividend, payable May 18,

Kent & Tur-eotte, Montreal, joint curator.
CR.\vEN- & Co.. WV. A_. Montreal.-First and final dividend, p)aya-

ble NMay 2-), A. F. Riddell, Montreal, curator.
DEMERS, J. Bte.. Ste. Julie dle Somerset.-First and final divi-

dend, payable Hay I G, N. Matte, Quebee, etirator.
DESPARois, Paul Eph re in, Xalleyfeld.-First dividend, payable

May 18, Kent & Turcotte. Moiitreal, joint curator».
(,'-LllOis, F. X.-First di vidend. aala 6 .A egvn

Q aebee. curator. paalHa16S.APrgvn

LABBÊ & Co.. Jos.. Queobe.-Fit-st and final diviiei, payable
May 9, N. Natte.,Quebee, cuiratov.

L IBOREIRS' Syiidicate, futrnit.urec dealeors, Montreal.-First and
final divîdend, p)ayable May 19, C. _Desrnarteau, Montreal,
curator.

LAFORTUNE, Naploléoni, Montreal.-First dividend, payable MHay
18, Kent, & Taurcotte, Niontreal, joint curatoi».

LANGLrois & LnliQuobc.-First and final dividend, payable
May 2*1, D. Arcand, Quebec, curator.

LEMAITRE, A H1., Thetford Mines.-Fii'st and final dividend, pay-
able 31ay 17, Il. A. Bédard, Quebe, curator.

Louoîîl.%AN & O'Flatherty, Montreal. - First dividend, payable
May 18. lKent & Turcotte, Mlon treal, joint curator.

MARROTTE, Samuel, Montreal .- Fir4t dividend, payable May 18,
Kient & Tai-eotte, Montreal, joint curator.

PELLETIER & CO., F. P.-First and final dividend, payable May 9,
iRoyer & Burrage, Sherbrooke, joint curator.

ST. LAURENT, F. A.. Quebe.-First and final dividend, payable
AiDril 9) G. 11. Burroughs, Quebec, curator.

TÉTREAULT , Nap.-Seeond and final dividend, payable May 17,
C. Desmarteau, M1ontreal, curator.
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